Background: There is limited knowledge about how environmental factors affect the course of bipolar disorder (BD). Cannabis has been proposed as a potential risk factor for poorer course of illness, but the role of cannabis use has not been studied in a first treatment BD I sample.
Background
The prevalence of substance use in bipolar disorder (BD) is high [1] [2] [3] with cannabis being the most commonly used drug [3] . This is of interest since cannabis has been indicated as a risk factor for developing BD [4] [5] [6] . Cannabis use has also been associated with severity indicators in chronic BD, including earlier age of onset for the first affective episode [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , increased risk of manic episodes [4, 14] , prolonged duration of episodes [4] [5] [6] , switch to mania in depressed individuals [15] and increased suicidal ideation and suicide risk [16, 17] , in addition to a more severe general course of the illness [18] [19] [20] . Cannabis abuse has furthermore been shown to predict poorer medication adherence in BD patients [21] . Most of these studies have included patients mainly in the chronic phase of illness after multiple mood episodes, and we cannot rule out the possibility that these findings are biased by a selection of patients with a more severe course, possibly being more prone to selfmedication with cannabis.
Longitudinal studies of BD samples recruited at first treatment are very few. Two follow-up studies of first time hospitalized patients with BD I indicate that patients with cannabis use spend more time in affective episodes and exhibit more rapid cycling over the first year of treatment [22] , and that periods with cannabis use coincide with periods with manic and hypomanic episodes over a mean follow-up period of 4.5 years [6] . Both studies suggest that continued cannabis use in patients with recently diagnosed BD has a negative impact on the course of illness. Since these two studies are based on hospitalized patients in two university hospitals with well-acknowledged BD research groups, their patient samples might be biased towards patients with a higher severity of illness.
The current study is based on patients recruited during their first adequate treatment for a manic episode from both inpatient and outpatient services in a catchment area based treatment system, and subsequently followed up after one year. We here aim to ascertain the rate of continued cannabis use over the first year of treatment in patients with recent onset BD and identify clinical outcomes associated with continued use, by exploring the relationship between cannabis use patterns over the follow-up period and clinical status at one year follow-up.
Methods
One hundred and one patients with recent onset DSM-IV [23] BD-I were recruited consecutively from 2003 until 2013 from in-and outpatient units at all major hospitals in the Oslo area as a part of The Thematically Organized Psychosis (TOP) Study at the University of Oslo and Oslo University Hospital. The patients had both psychotic and non-psychotic forms of bipolar disorder. Out of these, 62 patients (63%) participated in a personal follow-up examination after one year. Of the 39 patients that did not attend the follow-up, 20 had decided to withdraw from the study, 18 had moved and were impossible to reach and one patient had died. There were no significant differences in baseline demographic and clinical characteristics between follow-up participants and study drop-outs.
The full inclusion criteria were as follows: meeting DSM-IV diagnostic criteria for BD I, being within the first year of receiving adequate treatment for a manic episode, age between 17 -65 years. Patients were excluded from the study if they had pronounced cognitive deficits (IQ lower than 70), a neurological disorder, moderate/severe head injury, or were not able to speak a Scandinavian language or to give written informed consent. The patients were given both oral and written descriptions of the study before consenting to participate. The study was approved by the Regional Committee for Medical Research Ethics and the Norwegian Data Inspectorate.
Assessments
Patients referred to the study were interviewed by trained research fellows (psychologists and medical doctors). Diagnosis and episodes of illness were determined at baseline using the Structural Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I disorders (SCID module I, chapters A-E) [24] , with the aid of medical charts. For more details, see [1] . Patients were interviewed in detail, based on a common semi-structural interview form, about substance use in the six months prior to inclusion and in the follow-up period. Forty-seven patients did not use cannabis at any point during this period, 7 patients used cannabis at baseline but not at follow-up, 2 patients started to use cannabis in the follow-up period while 6 patients used cannabis at both time points. Based on these data, the sample was divided into those with continued cannabis use (defined as any cannabis use at both time points, n = 6) and those without continued use (the rest of the patient group, i.e. both non-users and those using at one but not both time-points, n = 56). The continued use patients reported an average use of cannabis at both baseline and follow up of 2-3 times a week.
Global functioning was measured using the functioning part of the Global Assessment Functioning scale split version (GAF-F) [25, 26] . Cut-off for functional recovery was set at a GAF score of 61 [27] . Current depressive symptoms were assessed with the Inventory of Depressive Symptoms -Clinician rated (IDS-C) [28] , current manic symptoms were rated with the Young Mania Rating Scale [29] , and current psychotic symptoms were assessed with the positive symptoms subscale of the Positive And Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS) [30] at both time points.
Medication and socio-demographic data were obtained by clinical interviews supported by medical chart information. Premorbid functioning was measured with the Premorbid Adjustment Scale (PAS), divided into academic and social functioning [31] . Childhood premorbid functioning was chosen due to the young age of the sample. Symptomatic recovery was defined as a lack of affective and psychotic symptoms the previous 6 months (PANSS-P less than 4 and no mood episodes as verified by the SCID).
All clinical personnel completed a training program in diagnostics (SCID) and symptom rating (PANSS), based on the training program at the University of California, Los Angeles. They also attended bi-weekly diagnostic consensus meetings led by experienced clinicians in the field of severe mental illness diagnostics. The inter-rater reliability was good with an overall kappa-score of 0.77 (95% LI [0.60, 0.94]) for diagnoses and ICCs of 0.82 [32] for PANSS positive symptoms and 0.86 for the GAF [1] .
Statistical analyses
The statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS) version 20.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analyses. Group comparisons for continuous variables were evaluated with independent sample T-tests, and group comparisons for dichotomous data were evaluated with Chi-squared tests or Fischer's exact tests as appropriate. Level of significance was set to p < 0.05, two-sided. The overall effects of continued cannabis use on key baseline measures and on outcome measures at one-year follow-up were first evaluated with a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) with continued cannabis use as the fixed factor. Outcome dimensions indicated to be different between continued cannabis users and the rest of the patients through the MANOVA, were followed up with a series of hierarchical block-wise multiple linear regressions analyses controlling for possible confounders of this association. In addition to sex and age, variables with strong correlations with both continued use of cannabis and the outcome measure were selected as possible confounders, based on a bivariate analysis. Premorbid academic functioning (PAS) was added to the models in order to investigate the role of premorbid traits in the associations. Hence the baseline measures of YMRS and GAF-F were entered in the first step, age and gender in the second, premorbid functioning in the third step and continued cannabis use in the fourth step of the model. There were no associations between the outcome measures and drug treatment adherence on continued cocaine, amphetamine or alcohol use. These factors were thus not added to the model. Information about patient hospitalisations were not collected, and thus not corrected for. Since global functioning (GAF-F) is highly correlated with mood symptoms, a separate analysis was performed with YMRS at one-year follow up in the second-to-last step. To evaluate the possibility of outliers mediating the main effect, a scatterplot of GAF-F by YMRS scores was performed and examined. Finally, in order to investigate if current cannabis use influenced the results, follow-up analyses were done removing patients with cannabis use at one time-point, but not the other, from the no continued cannabis use group, thus contrasting the continuous cannabis users from the non-users.
Results
The mean age of the sample was 30.9 years (SD: 9.9 years), and 37 patients (60%) were female. Lifetime cannabis use was reported in 52% of the sample. There were more males in the continued use group (p < .05) than in the group without continued use. There were no significant differences in key clinical characteristics at baseline, including YMRS and GAF-F levels. There was a negative association between YMRS and GAF-F, indicating that patients with high levels of elevated mood had poorer functioning. The groups did not differ in any other features (Table 1) , including the number in symptomatic remission at follow-up (3 (50%) in the continued cannabis use group vs 38 (68%) in the no continued cannabis use group, p = .601). Four (67%) of the patients in the continued cannabis use group had not reached a level of functional recovery compared to 19 (29%) patients in the group without continued use; however, this difference was not statistically significant (p = .390).
The MANOVA indicated that the continued use group experienced significantly elevated mood, as measured by the YMRS, and significantly lower global functioning as measured by the GAF-F compared to the group without continued use. The effect size for the difference in GAF-F was high. There were however no significant differences in the levels of depression or psychotic symptoms between the groups ( Table 2) . Repeating the analyses, this time only contrasting continued cannabis users with non-users, gave the same findings.
The bivariate analysis showed a correlation between continued cannabis use and sex (−.287 p < .05), and a negative correlation between YMRS at baseline and GAF-F at baseline (−.347 p < .01), and between sex and premorbid academic functioning (.357 p < .01). In the regression analysis of elevated mood (Table 3 ), the initial level of elevated mood contributed significantly and with an even stronger association between elevated mood at follow-up and continued cannabis use than indicated by the bivariate analysis. After controlling for possible confounders of the relationship between global functioning at follow-up and continued cannabis use (Table 4 ), we found that baseline global functioning and continued cannabis use both contributed significantly in the final model (4A). When correcting for level of elevated mood (YMRS scores) at the second to last step, the impact of continued cannabis use was reduced to a trend level of significance (4B). Gender, age and premorbid functioning (as represented by the childhood level of academic functioning in the presented final model) did not contribute significantly to any of the models. The scatterplot did not indicate any outliers (Figure 1 ).
Discussion
The main result of the current study is that continued cannabis use had a statistically significant association with elevated mood but not with depressive or psychotic symptoms, over a one year follow-up period in a sample of first treatment BD-I patients. This relationship was not explained by differences in age, gender, premorbid functioning or symptoms at baseline. Continued cannabis use also had a significant association with poorer global functioning, but this association seemed to be mediated by the elevated mood levels.
The finding of an association between continued cannabis use and elevated mood confirms findings from the two existing first-hospitalization samples in addition to several multi-episode samples [2, 6, 14, 19, 20, 22, 33, 34] and supports the hypothesis that cannabis use in these groups is particularly associated with a higher risk for elevated mood [3] [4] [5] [6] . The association was not fully explained by baseline levels of mood symptoms. Furthermore, premorbid functioning did not contribute to the explanation, contrary to findings in schizophrenia [35, 36] . The finding of worse global functioning in the continued cannabis group is in line with previous studies of multi-episode inpatients with BD [20, 33] and negative effects of continued cannabis use in general in BD [37, 38] . Our findings indicate that the reduction in global function is partly mediated by elevated mood. The lack of an association between continued cannabis use and depression is in line with a recent systematic review and meta-analysis of mainly multi-episode samples [39] . The lack of an association with psychotic features is slightly surprising given the extensive amount of studies on the relationship between cannabis and psychosis risk [40] [41] [42] [43] , but we cannot rule out a type II error due the low number of continued cannabis users, and this finding warrants further research. The YMRS contains items of psychotic manic symptoms [29] . The lack of an association between continued cannabis use and psychotic features could strengthen the notion of a primary association to mood symptoms since this indicates that the higher YMRS scores are not mainly based on psychosisrelated items [29] , a view supported by the findings of an association between poorer global functioning and elevated mood also at baseline. The effect of continued cannabis use on outcome measures after 12 months did not seem to be explained by premorbid traits, further strengthening a hypothesis of a direct association between cannabis use and outcome.
Strengths and limitations
The main strength of the study is the well characterized and relatively large prospective sample of patients followed during one year after the first treatment for mania in BD-I. The catchment area based consecutive sampling procedure including both in-and outpatient treatments services gives the sample a high degree of representativity. The low number of continued use patients is our main limitation, but is unlikely to induce type I errors since results did not appear to be driven by outliers. However, type II errors cannot be ruled out. This is a longitudinal study with two cross-sectional points of assessment; we thus lack reliable data of temporal sequencing of cannabis use and mood symptoms in the follow up period. It is thus not possible to conclude with certainty which phenomenon that drives the other. Information about cannabis use was based on self-reports. Self-reports of substance use have however been shown to have considerable validity in earlier studies [44] [45] [46] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, the current study showed that patients with continued cannabis use throughout the first year of treatment of BD I were at higher risk for elevated mood and worse global functioning compared to the patients without continued cannabis use. The poorer functioning seemed to be, at least in part, mediated by the elevated mood. These findings indicate that continued cannabis use, also below the threshold for a DSM-IV diagnosis of abuse or dependency, may have important clinical implications for patients suffering from BD-I. Future research should aim at replicate these findings in a larger sample to minimize the risk of type II errors. 
